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Mr. Chainnan, Ladies and Gentlemen:

I want to s~y thanks on bohalf of myself ~nd my fellow Corr~is-
sioners for your kind hospitclity, the excellent dillii0r,end this
chance to talk over some pro~lems of ~ommon inter0st to all of us.
What I have to say tonight is of interest not only to those of us
he;;rowho arc devoted to the ru;ulation of securities practic0s, uut
also to members of the fin~ncial community and to invvstors. I ~
perticularly glad tonight to compare potes with those h0re who
administer State securiti0s la~s on what I know is a prevclGnt
regulatory problem: getting inforJnrtion to inv0stors.

Sometime:ago I.sew a c~rtoon of a women sitting in hor brc~Grls
office carefully instructing him on how she wanted her invGstnonts
handled. She ended by telling him, with commendeb'Le caution, II~;OV;,

just b0fore the next depression I want you to sell all my stocks cnd
bonds."

The story not only sho~s how some people 3xpect prophotic
vision of the financial community, but it shows also one of the
im~ortant ways in which disillusion and dis~cspcct with the fL~~ncial
community originates. That woman, utt~rly uniilformed about ~D&t
sh~ ~~s and what she buys, ~~p~cts the impossiblv of h~r brok~r.
Of course, whf.Le lwr or-oker st.andsr...:adyto give her legitimate
servic0s, he is not sup0rhum~n. But his failure to call ~v2ry t~rn
in the market will be regard~d by that woman as 2 bre2ch of his
obligations.

Contrast that woman with t4e informed investor who has
exercised his judgment about .what to buy.. Th0 inform8d buy.::r
does not expect the impossible, has no illusions about whEt y~u
can do for him, and is not Li.koLy to look for scapegoat-s in
rutribution for his investment;misfortunes. If I were in the illv~st-
ment business I would pray, for my own prot~ction, if for no oth~r
reasons, IILetme have about me customers who are informed.1I

Now, if a broker und8rt~kes to give inv0stment advice he
undertakes the duty to tell his client, to the best of his ability,
when .bo buy and when to sell. As you know, it is our business
Cl.tthe Securities and EXchange Commission to help enforce the .J01icy
of Copgress that investors shGll get the information they n~ed.
But it is not our function at the Commission to tell people whdt GO
buy or 'sell or when to buy or sell. 1Vhere the free play of bUJors
and sellers is unaffected by ~rtificial ~pediments, the Commission
has no power or authority to int~rfere with the operation of th0
market and price movements. Our job is to help lay t.hefou[lde'.tion
for C'.Il Lnf'ormedsmarkeb free from artifical influences. In oth"r
words, our job is to prevant tailor-made fluctuutions. That Job,
;r think I mc:.ysay with pride, 'VIJehcve dono to the best of our 2.' .ility.
In passing, as you probc:bly kl1ov,-, the Commission is making a com-
prehensive study of th0 r3ccnt m~rket decline. ~~at th:t study
will di.scLcse we do not know, Our future course vlill be deterrnncd
by the facts r~ve&led.
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In choosing a topic for my remarks tonight, there were
manythings I had to consider. Wouldour very charming ladies
forgive me if I talked shop. Trouldthe gentlemen bear with me
if I talked on a subject which would require somepretty precise
language. I answeredboth these questions in the affirmative.
I know the ladies will forgive me. I knowthe State Commissioners,
the investment bankers, the dealers and the membersof the bar who
makeup this body, by and large, mIl bear with mebecause the
subject matter of my remarks has a peculiar, even if different
interest, to each pf those present.

Oneof the most important pieces of legislation we administer
is the Securities Act of 1933. I want to deal tonight with some
problems raised under that Act in our attempt to makea reality
of the Congressional policy of getting information to investors.

With certain exceptions, all securities being publicly
offered must be effectively registered under the 1933 Act. The
Act contains a faitly simple mechanismfor t~e registration of
securities. Aregistration statement is filed on a prescribed
form containing the information deemedimportant. Assumingthat
tile. registration statement is not amended,or if amended,that
the amendmentis pursuant to our order or with our consent,
registration becomeseffective on the 20th day after the
statement is filed. However, the Commissioncan ctrt downthe
20-day period having due regard, amongother things, "to the
adequacy of the information respecting the issuer theretofore
available to the public." Cutting downthe period of r-eg Lstr atdon
is knownas "accelerating effectiveness of registration."

This lag in time between the filing and effecti-.reness
of registration is knownas the "11aiting" or "cooling off"
period. There is no doubt Whatsoever about nhy Congress provided
that vfaiting period. It was so that high-pressuring wouldbe
discouraged and that, during the naiting period, information
about the security, available from the filed registrption statement,
could percolate out to investors before they uere called on to
buy. I cannot exphasize too strongly the need for using the
waiting period in order to get prelimL~ary inform~tion out to
the pUblic. Although the"registration statement is publicly
on file during the period, relatively feu investors or dealers
get to knowwhat is in it. Jt is a commonpractice in pilblic
distribution of securities to take orders over the telephone as
soon as the registration statement is effective and to deliver
the prospectus with the confirmation. This can l2Wfully be done,
but unless reliable information is currently available before
the order is taken, there is a grave danger that the basic policy
of the Act is being frustrated.
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In general, full use has not been'made of the waiting period in
order to disseminate information. It is unfortunat8 that the Con-
gressional policy has not been put into maximum operation in this re-
gard; and my specific concern tonight is with some of th.;:r oasone for
this and some of the ways in which it can be remedied. The problem has
been apparent to us not only from our own experience within the Commis-
sion but as a result of numerous communications we have received from
investors, dealers, underwriters and others in the ftnancial comrnUl1ity.

The financial community has in the past made some adjustment to"r~l'G.s
using the waiting period for the dissemination of information; and on~ of
the most widely known methods is through the circulc..tionof IIr3dh(;rr:in~;11
prospectuses. In general, the Act provides that tho first V'lTittcnat-
tempt to sell a security which is required to be registered should be
either through a prospectus meeting the requirements of the Act or should
be preceded or accompanied by such a prospectus. To comply with the Act
a prospectus must contain the most significant information in.the regis-
tration statement and be up to date within a year of its uso , Some
underwriters have used the waiting period to disseminate to dealers and
investors a 'document looking something like a prospectus, nnd sott¥1g
forth the significant information contained in the registrat~on state-
ment as filed. Remember that this document was sent out in advance of
the effective date, while it was unlawful to of:~cr the security. In
order to avoid the implica.tion that the securities covered by this docu-
ment WGre being offered in violation of the law, a legend in red ink was
customarily placed a.cross the top of the first page of the document ex-
plaining, in part, that the document was for informr.'.tiononly, that it
was not an offer to sell or a solicitation of an offer to buy. The name
of the document derives from this red ink legend.

While we have never really known to what extent tho r ed herring
prospectus has been used, it is clear th['.t,in recent periods, its usc
h2.Sfallen off conatderabl.y, Now the red herring prospectus is not an
unmixed blassing. It does serve to get information to the public during
the waiting period; but th2.t information comes out of a registration
statement not yet effective and might vmll contain inadequately s'tat.ed
or otherwtse misleading material. Further, there was always the danger
that such a document would not only inform but would also be used. to
solicit indications of interest. And such solicitation in advance of ef-
fective registration is contrary to the policy of the Act. Nevertheless,
we have from the earliest days recognized thnt getting relinble informa-
tion 0Ut to the publ:i,cduring the waiting period was part of the fundn-
mental policy of the law. And we have issued repeated interpretations
permitting the use of the red herring prospectus without deeming it an
unlawful offer or solicitation where we were satisfied from the cir-
cumstances thC'..tit was being used for infoI'ID.!?tiononly.
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The tendency to avoid using the avenues of information to get

knowl.edge about securities disseminated during the waiting period is .3-

matter of deep regret and concern to us. Tho reasons for this tendency
are many and complex. I cannot discuss all of them, but I will try to
sketch some. One often heard is the paper shortage. Another is the
predominance, in the recent past, of the seller's market. But one of
the most important reasons for inability to get reliable information
around during the waiting period is the inadequacy of registrp.tion
statements as filed. It dOGS more ham. than good to circulate to in-
vestors inadequate statements, half facts, sh;:>"dedtruths and S0l'1Ct:i.r.J.0S
downright, although not fraudulently intended, prevarication. It w-::.s
because of that danger that the Oommi.saaon in April of 1945, publicly
announced the policy of refusing to qccelerate effect~vencss of regis-
tration in cases where inadequate red herring prospectuses are circu-
lated until we are assured that tho material ~endments to the regis-
tration statement are communicated to those \Yho got the red herring
prospectus. Many underwriters have said that this public announcement
~as acted as a deterrent to the use of red herring prospectuses.

Now you will hear of all sor-bs of ar-gument,s about the registr.:ttion
process. One of them is that there is nothing inherently wrong with
most registration statements as filed and that the Co~~ission consists
of a group of fly-specking perfectionists who cannot to10rat~ having .
aD..y.'statementsgo through as filed. Of course the Commission is carcfu'L
and cautious. You would not want a Commission ,thnt was not. And you
would be hearing 10 ss public criticism of the CoI!lIl1issionif we let sonc
of the rotten registration statements we get become effective -- vath
the consequent odium and expense of a public stop-order prccoed.lng and
possible civil liability. Nothing in the 12.Yf requires us to exercise
such care in reviewing registration statements in advance of effective-
ness.. The care of the staff in processing rcgistr:l.tionstatenents in
advance of effectiveness has a tendency to protect those filing state-
ments and bearing liability as well as to protect. investors. But
because of the thoroughness of stnff review a foeling has grown up, in
some quarters, that the registration ste.tement can be filed in sloppy
shape. That wasn't the intention of Congress. Quite to the contr[lry,
Congress intended that the registre.tion st.at.enerrt as filed be n. caro-
fully prepared and conservative document so that the information
getting out during the waiting period would bc fairly reliable.

It should be obvious that we cannot depart from the policy of
refuaing acceleration when inadequate red herring prospectuses h~vo
been used. We cannot compromise :vath our duty to investors, and a
successful program of encouraging the dissemination of infonnation in
advance of effectiveness of registration must recognize this as a bnsic
premise. The key to success in achieving th3 statutory policy is the
filing of adequate registration statements and care tin the filing of
statements 'will cut down materially the need for repeated amendments.
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We went to encourage getting out to investors, during the

waiting. period, reliable infol"laationabout the security; it should
be done so as not to result in unlawful offering or solicitatioil;
it should be done with as mueh stress on setting out the standar6s
as clearly as possible; it should be done within the pattern of
the Act and within the limitation of our power thereunder, and :1_11
a ?ptrit of cooperation between us and those \vithwhom we deal.
It cannot be done if wholesale revision is necessary before. the
information in the statement can be. safely disseminated to the
public. And we, on our part, 'vill be continuously alert .to gectr
up our practices, hasten our procedures and limit our criticism
of registration statements to those matters only which are of
material interest to investors.

I would like to sketch for you briefly some of the lines aJ.o!lg
which we at the Corr~ission have been thinking. Again I want to sey
that my words will of necessity have to be precise. The dscription
of a proposed rule is not what raight be called a very appeti~in~.
cordial but it 'will, I am sure, be of interest tomorrow and the day
after t omor-row, My remarks are to be considered as tentative or.Iy,
Although I may talk in t erms of proposed rules I want it under-st-ood
that I am merely outlinins something which I hope will serve ~s cne(
basis for fruitful discussion between interested representativ~s
of the ~ublic and the Co~~ission.

\

In genaral, a progra~ of this kind would contemplate th~ .
adoption of two rules. The first would be designed to dis•.:clany
lin5ering fear on the part of ~hose who use a red herring prOSpect~s
in compliance with the rule that they would ba charged with having
made an unlawful offer to sell or solicitation of an of'f'er- to buy ,
The rule would declare that a legitimate red herring prospectus,
complying with the rule, is not such an offer or solicitation
of an offer. The ruleYlotild~ofcot...rse, require that the red herr-i.n.;
prospectus contain reasonably accurate and complete information
and that it bear a specific legtnd limiting the use of the prosyGctus
to informative purposes only. we have tried to set up a standcrQ
of what would constitute reasonably accurate and complete: Lnf'ort-at.Lon,
We expect ~hat a red herring prospectus would be reasonably Qccurete
and complete if it is pnepar-ed on the basis of the infornlation con-
tained in the registration statement as amended to correct the"
inaceuracies and inadequacies pcinted out in the Commission's first
letter of comment on the re~~stration statement. .Except for dot~
as to price, and other undervrriting information, it is our ho~e
that such a red herring prospectus would be substantially com~lcte.

The second rule would provide that the Lawf'u L final .1 .: '-

prospectus could consis~ of the red herring prospectus complying
vdth the rules, and a suppl~nental document containing such
additional information as is necessary to corr8ct inaccuracies,
and to supplement the information in the re~ herring prospectQs.
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. Under this rule, any person to TIhomthe red herring prospectus
was sent or given prior to the effective date need be sent or given
only the correcti .rlg and supplementing maberdal.; If a registr~tion
statement is in f arily decent shape whenfiled, the supplementary
material should be short. In this .T~ the use of p red herring
prospectus vall not require wast.ege of effort and meteriil
by sending out a full new prospectus duplic~ting most of the
material already sent out.

To encourage the use of this intorim method of dissemine.ting
information, and to help further the purposes of t.he r-ules,
the Commissionwould refuse acceleration of the effective
date 'of registration where it believed that underwriters
have not tried to accomplish ?n adequate dissemination of
inform~tion during the waiting period. 1'ihe.tconstitutes an
IIadequate" dissemination we do not yet know, end we hope that
we w'ill be able to formulate somespec:i.fic stendrrds by the time
a rule is finelly adopted; At present one of the minimum
requirements we might 127 downwould be th~t, in pn undervrrd.tdng ,
all prospective rod pctuel selling group member-ashould have
received e red herring prospectus complYing\i.Lth the rules.

Underv~iters 1vill be expected to have aveilpble red
herring prospectuses to be furnished to ell whorequire copies.
The Commission,of course, Nould continue its policy of
refusing accef.er-atdon wher-e a mt'terially Lnaocur abe or Lnadequ ato
red herring prospectus had been circul~ted ltntil corrective
information is communiceted. Howeverit is our hope th~t this
,,rill no longer be e m~jor problem since the red herring
prospectus, in most instences, woul.d not be circulpted until

. after receipt of the Commission's first letter of comment.

The proposed rule which would permit e. red herring
prospectus to be part of the f'Lnal, pr'ospcctus should encourego
the printing end usc of red herring prospectuses. Under this

,rule a red herring prospectus v7hichhas not been used before
the effective date can be mrde part of the final prospectus by
attachL~g it to the necessaxy corrective documentwhich, in the
usual' case, should be rel?tively short. Further, PS I have'
noted, the requirements of the Act that a prospectus be.furnis~cd
uould be jnef when e person whohad beon furnished a red herring
prospectus would be given, vdthin the limit?tion of the law,
a relatively short documentcontaining the corrections end
supplemental material.' '!hus, the use of the red herring will
not involve unden7.riters, or others effecting the distribution
in duplicate printing.

We have thought of various other methods of meeting
the gener-al, problem I have been discussing. Amongthem is the
possibility of usdrig summar-Iesof information in registration
statements for gener-al, cdz-cul.atdon , The difficulties involved
in the use of summerf.eeare many, and we are not c'Le er thl't the
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proposal for the use of summaries offers a workc.blo solution. However,
as the project is thought out furthor, it m.ightdevelop that summar-i.cs
may form a feasible supplement to the red herring prospectus rules.
It Ls easy to envision some of the difficulties we would face. Among

, them is the question of what constitutes a fair and adequate summery
in a particular case. It will not be easy to define the line between
fnir sunnnary and unlawful stimulation to buy which is the n.rtur'al, re-
sult of emphasis on favorable data at the expense of the unf~vor~ble
data. And further, the adoption of a procedure regarding sun~~~rics
may have to involve submitting those summer-res to a check by tho Cor.-
mission in advance of their use.

You realize of course that the programs I have skctched out; to-
night are still tentative. 'We hope, -ritlU.nthe next few days , to
set machinery in motion for getting specific proposals sent out to
serve as ~ basis of discussion betwoon the Commission and other inter-
ested persons. We will of course welcome the views of those;who ad-
minister state securities laws and we st.and ready to avail ourselves
of the benefit that their experience, and the cxperienc8 of others,
can bring to the f'orrsul.atd.on of a program. And I emphasize aga.in
that a successful program depends on cooperation.

I assume it is perfectly clear th..'l.tour eagerness to acc or-pLt.sh
the dissemination of information conc~ning sacuritios which ~rc tho
subject of a registration statement does not rcprosent any mcdifica-
tion of our rigid policy to prevent tho :)ffering and snle of securities
before the registration statement becomes effoctive. Properly :ld-
ministered, disseminntion of li1£ormntion on the ono hnnd, 3nd cnforc0-
ment of thG prohibitions ngainst premature se-los on the other, cnn
supplement each other. Together they make the period befor0 the ef-
fective date of the registration statement one in vnaich prospective
purchasers have a real opportunity to become informed about new
security issues.

It has almost become fashionable for a newly selected Ch~i~~n
to state publicly his viev,s ~s to Co~~ssion policy in thG future.
I have been elected by the votos of my associates and the Coa~ission
policy is not what the Chairmnn thinks or says but whet .:l. ID::'.jorityof
the Commission decides on the evidence.

so, at the Doment, I deem it-inappropriate even to suggest poli-
cies which purport to bind my colleagues. However, I do believe thnt
the country has a right to know that we nrc very conscious of our
obligation to administer statutes p~sscd by the Congress and that we
do not make the law but rather tha.twe are agents to enforce it. vre
are responsible to the Congress and they, in turn, to the Ancric.m
people.
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I know that my colleagues are aware of the importance of making
early and clear decisions -on disputed matters. While wewill not
sa«rifice jllstice to a slavislT devotion to consistency, as a quasi-
judicial body, we hope to establish in the minds of Lawyer-s and busi-
ness men and all those who are affected by the Commission,that our
decisions represent a commonsense application of law ~~d that they
will constitute precedents on which business menmay sa.fely guide
their affairs.

It is an unfortunate tendency of manycontemporary writers to
characterize people in the govermnent service as being "to the right"
o!' lito the left". I assure you we shall carry no ideological
banner and if we are to be defined geqgraphically, I am sure that
our conduct will showthe Commissionintent on carrying out the will
of Congress IIright downthe middle" -- in line '\'rith the law.

Thank you.




